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Abstract. A tournament is simple if the corresp(!nding reEationa1 system is simple in the alge 
brnlc ~nse. it ir sh~un that cony F~~utnmlent T,, with IT nodes can be embedded in in simple 
tourrramant r *+ 1 apart from two exceptional types of tournaments which can be embeddecl 
rn a %impie Fournczmtn t TR+ 1. 
5 1. Definitions 
A f~ummzon~ T,, ccmskts; of ;I finite set of tz~des I, 2, . . . . n such that 
each p:iir of distinct nodes i and j is jAned by exactly one of .the UPC’S 
ij’or jl If the arc i/is in 7, we say that. i lzca:s j dr j ~ISU to i and write 
r --4 j 11’ c~ch node of a subtournament -4 beats each node of a sub- 
tournarncnt A, we write A -+ C and let .4 +B denote the tournament 
determined by the nadcs of .4 and R. We frequently use the same sym- 
bol to denote a tournament and the node-set of a tournament. 
A tournament T, is redrr&& if it can be expressed as Tn = .A +R for 
some non-empty tournaments .4 and 8; otherwise it is irreducible. A 
tuurnamcnt TR is transifiw if its nodes can be labeled in such a way 
that i -4s j if and only if i < j: WC shall assume the nodes have been so 
labeled whenever eferring to a transitive tournament. Notice *that he 
trivial tournament T1 it; the only tournament ha+ is both transitive and 
irreducible. (FOT drfiniti0ns 3m.I results cn tour laments not given here 
see, for cxan:plc, \ 3 ] .) 
Su~~~mse the nodes of a tournament T’I are partitioned into disjoint 
subtouaraments E, l . ..) E,,, where now the subscripts erve ntitt to in- 
dicatc ihc number of ncjdes but merely to distinguish betvreen different 
subtournaments If Ei -+ El or I;-j -+ ~j for 1 c i < +Z nl, we say this parti- 
tion de:fines an equidsafe?lcee relatiotl on the nodes of 7” in which two 
no&3 3rr t’quivalent if and only if they belong to tire same ~suktouma- 
ment El. ir K,, denotes the tournament on nz nodes in which i -+ j if and 
only if E; * L), then we write T, = R, (E’, , . . . . LM ). We say the touma- 
mtnt Tn ‘is, simpfi* if no non-trivial equiva%cnce r lations can be defined 
on its nodes, that is, if the equation T, = K, (I:‘, , . . . . E’, 1 implies that 
n1 = il and E, 5= 7’;, or inid r’t3 = N and R, == TFl and Lj = cl; for cacti i. 
Notice that a simple tournament T, must be irreduGb4c when of rlt 2. 
Fried tprad I,aks,er 12 1 introduced the tionccpt of a simple tournarncnt 
and showd that any tournament T, catI %re mbedded in a Gmpl~e tour- 
nament T,, + 1 ; Erdo: et al. [ 11 subscqu+zntly showed that if n + 2, then 
2ny tourn;imcnt jln can he embedded in a simple tournament 7;1,.z 
d tiwsc rcsrmlts 3lso ripply ta infinite rournaments). Our object here is to 
she-vv that, ap3rt from two e~ctptionll GISTS, any ifin&) tollrnament 
71, can be cmhl:ddcd in a simpte tournament T,, + 1 . 
Let ‘m. z) denok any tournament ~btainecf by adjoining an (n+ D )_st 
nstde z to 3 tournament T,,. and letting; 2 beat some no&s of Tn mtl i 
icw to tht* rest. 
There PC or& four nw-isomorphic tournaments with four nodes ,.ld 
it is easy to qJ,erifv that none of &em is simple. Suppose there exists a _ 
simple tourn;,lcrrcnt Un, zj that cont;lEns ;f tra&tivc tournament >I”, , 
where #v is c&! __ -xl n 2 3. It must bc tkt z + i and a 3 Z, for r;ther- 
v&e <T *, zj wsuiis be re&ucible ani$ not !.imple. l-knee, since n 4s odd, 
there must exist two cerzxxutive nodes, and i-t 1 of Tfi that bsot3 beat 
t or both lose to Z. ‘Phus, there exists a r:on-trivial equivalence relation 
on tke nodes of Ca;l ,d in which the nodes i and i+ P form one equiv- 
alence ciass and the rmaining nodes each form separate classes; mn- 
sequentlq, the tournament rH, z) cannot be simple. This suffices to 
show thaii the conditions in the theorem are necessary. Before showing 
that they are sufkknt WC” stak some ilemmas; we omit the proofs as 
them are 5traigh tf0rwzrd exercises. 
$3. Some lemmas 
1: T’ is a transitive tournament, let JJ,+l (A,+, ) denstc the t(aurna- 
mrnt (7;, , 8 in which z =J i if and only if i is o&l (even). 
Lemma 4. The tournmnen t t, + t is simple. 
bbticc that norje z both beats and 10s.YS to nodes of Ye in each of 

We NY~CI show that if TR is any reducible tournament with at least 
four nodes other than ;1 transitive tournament witlh an odd number of 
nodes, then there cr,ists a simple to:rrnament ~‘r,, z). If T, is a transitive 
tournament with an e’kc’n umber of tx~de~, the required result follows 
from Lemma 2; we May suppose, therei’ore, that I”, is not transitive. 
ktence there exist subtournaments E1 , . , Em , where 2 < FTZ <n, and a 
transitive tournament Ic, such that Tfl = R, (El, . . . . 1”1, ). We may 
further assum. k,: exh tournament Ej is transitive or ib*reducible and 
that no two consecutive tournaments Ei and &+t xe both tranGtive. 
Let 7;1 +r denote the tournament CT,,, 23 in which 1 he ar:s between z 
and eaa:h subtournamc.:nt Ei are orit’nted so Cat prqxi ties (a), (b) and 
(c) of 3 4 hold with the folIowing exception: If Ei i.; 2 transitiv:: tourna- 
ment with jr nodes, then Eis 2) is the tournament =(h +1 unless h is odd 
and d = m, in wri .& 4-i :: cafsc it is the townament Kl: + : C we !!sc !%c k”i thi3t 
rrr 2 2 hero). 
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if a denotes the least positive integer! such that every tournament Tn 
is contained in at least one simplr totirnament 7;, s(g, then a = 4. 
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